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This summary covers the THIRD QUARTER 2016

Issue Title/Responsive Programming Date/Time/Duration
Online safety; child 
safety 

Stand Up Against Bullying

90 percent of teens ages 12-17 who have witnessed some form of online cruelty say 
they have ignored mean behavior on social media, and more than a third (35 percent) 
have done this frequently (Pew Research Center's Internet& American Life Project).  
This campaign encourages adults to advocate and stand up for students who are being 
bullied.

7/1/16 – 9/30/16
12am – 11:59pm (various 
hours)
15:00

Politics, communication, 
media, social issues

Making Public Discourse Less Toxic
 
Host Gary Price and guest James Hoggan (President, Hoggan & Associates, 
Vancouver, BC, author of the book, I’m Right and You’re an Idiot: The toxic state of 
public discourse and how to clean it up) discuss the topic of toxic public discourse and 
why it permeates our political and social communications these days. Hoggan also 
provides some suggestions for advocates and candidates to get their points across 
without resorting to nastiness and acrimony.

7/3/16
5:30am
9:21

Children’s health; 
environmental education

Discover The Forest
 
88 percent of kids say they like being outdoors and in nature and 79 percent wish they 
could spend more time there.  When kids spend time outdoors, they get the chance to 
explore, use their imaginations, discover wildlife, and engage in unstructured and 
adventurous play. Also, studies show they have lower stress levels, become fitter and 
leaner, develop stronger immune systems and are more likely to become 
environmentally conscious in the future. Listeners are directed to 
DiscoverTheForest.org, where they can search for nearby areas to explore and pick up 
quick tips on enjoying their time outdoors. The campaign also has Social Media 
accounts where followers share and explore the beauty of the forest and the health 
benefits associated with spending time outside.

7/1/16 – 9/30/16
12am – 11:59pm (various 
hours)
15:00
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Children & family 
issues, nutrition, health 
and wellness

Kids and Nutrition: Getting Them To Eat More Healthy Foods

Host Marty Peterson and guests Allison Childress (instructor and director of the 
Didactic Program in Dietetics at Texas Tech University) and Sonoko Sakai (author of 
the cookbook Rice Craft) discuss strategies and foods that parents can use to help their 
kids make better choices at mealtime and in between in spite of all of the advertising 
for less than healthy fast foods on the market.

8/28/16
5:30am
9:00


